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KUWAIT: Director of World Food Program (WFP)
Office in UAE and WFP Representative in Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) Abdul-Majid Yahiya yester-
day praised Kuwait Red Crescent Society’s (KRCS) role
in capability-building, partnerships and coordination in
humanitarian work.

Yahiya said after a meeting with KRCS Secretary-

General Maha l-Barjas that Kuwait is one of the leading
countries in humanitarian work locally, regionally and
globally. KRCS plays a special role in promoting human-
itarian work in the Gaza Strip and helping in providing a
decent life for Palestinians everywhere, Yahiya added.

Meanwhile, Barjas welcomed the WFP official,
hailing the WFP’s efforts to reach important goals,
and the program’s cooperation with KRCS in help-
ing people in need all over the world. She stressed
that KRCS seeks to continue its cooperation with
regional and international organizations to achieve
its goals to meet the needs of suffering people all
over the world. — KUNA

Kuwait blocks caller ID apps for
violating privacy of individuals

State departments to upgrade Kuwait Bay protection mechanism

KUWAIT: Director of World Food Program’s Office in UAE and WFP Representative in Gulf Cooperation
Council Abdul-Majid Yahiya (left) meets with Kuwait Red Crescent Society’s Secretary-General Maha
Al-Barjas. — KUNA

WFP official praises
KRCS efforts

By Meshaal Al-Enezi and A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Communications and
Information Technology began blocking caller ID smart-
phone applications from Internet providers in Kuwait after
finding that such applications violate an individual’s priva-
cy, obtain their private information and compromise their
security, and this has led to family disputes and bank
thefts. The information technology security department
explained that when the user installs a caller ID applica-
tion, he allows the app to access all information on his
phone such as phone numbers and addresses.

Kuwait Bay
A joint meeting was held at the Environment Public

Authority with the Public Authority for Agricultural Affairs
and Fish Resources, environment police and coastguards.
The discussions focused on upgrading the work mecha-
nism between said entities in order to tighten supervision
over Kuwait Bay, in addition to cooperating in fighting
overfishing in off-limit areas, and implementing the envi-
ronment protection law 42/2014 and its amendment.

Eid clothes
Kuwait Food Bank launched the 2018 ‘Kiswat Al-Eid’

(Eid clothes) project for distributing clothes in cooperation
with Al-Sayer Holding Group, as part of its care of poor
and needy families and to bring happiness to children and
families. Kuwait Food Bank’s Director General Salem Al-
Hamar said the Kiswat Al-Eid project is one of the many

successful charity projects through which the society
seeks to fulfill its social responsibility in caring for orphans
and needy families. Hamar thanked Al-Sayer Holding
Group and its continued support of charity works.

Notable improvement
Director of Commercial Planning at Kuwait Airways

Shurouq Al-Awadhi said Kuwait Airways’ Istanbul station
witnessed notable improvement during the past years as
two flights are operated everyday with wide and narrow
bodied aircrafts. She said the Trabzon station during this
summer also witnessed success, adding that Kuwait
Airways will launch new routes in the coming period.
Awadhi said she is proud of Kuwait Airways as it is the
official carrier of Kuwait, adding it went through several

successful transitional stages over the past few years and
upgraded its fleet. Awadhi thanked the Kuwait Embassy in
Turkey for its continued support. Kuwait Airways had cel-
ebrated the opening of a new office in Istanbul on Friday
amid the state carrier’s expansion plans and Kuwait’s
launch of the new state-of-the-art airport Terminal 4. 

Housing project
An informed source said Kuwait Municipality will soon

write to the director general of the Public Authority for
Welfare with regards to redrawing the borders of East
Taima housing project. This action will help prevent the
area’s project from overlapping with the metro project,
which is planned to run through parts in the same area
under its current blueprint.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Deputy Premier and Interior Minister Lt Gen
Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah received yesterday the
new Interior Ministry Assistant Undersecretary for

Administrative Affairs Maj Gen Talal Maarafi, Assistant
Undersecretary for Legal Affairs, Research and Studies
Maj Gen Majid Al-Majid and Assistant Undersecretary for
Reform Establishments and Sentences implementations
Maj Gen Farraj Al-Zoubi.

PAAET eager
to mold
‘creative youth’
KUWAIT: It is imperative to instill in the nation’s
youth a sense of creativity, Kuwait’s Public Authority
for Applied Education and Training (PAAET) said yes-

terday. PAAET has a profound desire to allow young-
sters the opportunity to hone their creative and pro-
fessional skills, its Deputy Director General Tarek Al-
Omairi told reporters as he signed a deal for coopera-
tion with local software development firm Creative
Bits Solutions. 

He explained that such partnerships would propel
Kuwait to the upper echelons of the digital industry,
expressing hope that the initiative would meet its objec-
tive. The deal mainly entails workshops and field training
programs over digital manufacturing in an age of meteoric
scientific discovery, Omairi added. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Deputy Premier and Interior Minister Lt Gen Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah meets with the
new undersecretaries.

KUWAIT: Officials from Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD) and the Kuwait Integrated Petroleum
Industries Company (KIPIC) met yesterday to discuss details about a fire that was reported recently at a
building under construction in Al-Zour. An agreement was reached to activate coordination according to
the rapid response plan in case similar incidents happen in the future.
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